
 Fourth Annual Meeting
 Northern California Society of Botanical Artists

 Saturday, January 29, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
 University of California Botanical Garden at Berkeley

The meeting was brought to order at 11:33 a.m. by Sally Petru, with 30 members in
attendance.

After introductions all around, Sally announced our new status as an official chapter of
the American Society of Botanical Artists. We all applauded her hard work and
leadership in achieving that goal.

A write-up about our chapter will be submitted to the journal The Botanical Artist, and an
annotation by names in the ASBA 2011 Directory will identify members of NCalSBA.

COMMITTEE AND BOARD REPORTS

1. Communications (Pria Graves and Nina Antze)

•  Sally acknowledged with thanks to Luci Wilkins that Luci has had to step down
from her role on the board. Sandra McLellan Behling submitted her resignation
privately to Sally immediately following the meeting.
•  Pria announced, as website administrator, that the password for the members-only
section of the website will soon change.
•  We have two email lists: (1) members and interested non-members, for general
announcements of events, etc.; (2) paid-up members only. The second list is
confidential, and members-only email should be sent using the "blind copy" (bcc:) line
for addressees.
•  Pria invited members who haven't yet done so to join the Members' Gallery on our
website, by submitting a bio and artwork. (Instructions are online.)
•  A "Helpful Hints" section is to be added to the website. Pria invited write-ups on
"how-to" and helpful hints from members.

2. Membership (Nina)

•  Nina is helping Natasha Prose with membership tasks. She offered membership
application forms, which are also online. Membership is for the calendar year, in both
ASBA and NCalSBA. Dues for 2011 are $90 (including $15 for NCalSBA plus ASBA
at the reduced rate of $75).
•  Nina is working on a system to get hard-copy announcements to members who don't
use email.
•  Most people at the meeting confirmed that they find an annual membership mailing
useful. Sally expressed hope that we can include a newsletter with that mailing.

3. Activities (Danny Swanson)

•  Danny recapped chapter events from 2010: The UC Berkeley Botanical Garden
Plants Illustrated exhibit January 8–28, with reception January 15; Annual Meeting
February 6 in San Francisco; Edgewood Park walk April 17; Bouverie hike April 23;
Stanford Cactus Garden tour May 15; Filoli Day with tours and luncheon June 26;
ASBA Annual Meeting in Pittsburgh September 23–25; Margaret Best lecture and



luncheon in San Francisco October 22; and Martha Kemp workshops in Healdsburg
November 6 and 7.

•  Danny outlined events scheduled and planned for 2011:
-- UC Berkeley Botanical Garden Plants Illustrated exhibit January 14 – Feb 3
-- Annual Meeting Saturday, February 4 at UC Berkeley Botanical Garden
-- Filoli Graduates' exhibit February 15 – April 10 (honoring chapter members
Danny Swanson, Sally Petru, Pria Graves and Yvonne Garden)
-- Filoli 13th Annual Botanical Art Exhibition July 7–30 (entry deadline April 22)
-- Kate Nessler lecture and luncheon July 20 or 24, TBA
-- ASBA Annual Meeting in Boston October 27–29

•  Additional proposals for activities in 2011 from members:
-- (Melinda Pahl) Event such as a booth, exhibit, demos, at Bay Area Science
Festival November 5 and 6 (sponsored by Buck Institute for Age Research)
-- Martha Kemp is willing to offer more Saturday and Sunday workshops at her
home in Healdsburg for up to 8 members each. Possible dates July anytime, August
13–14, September 10–11 or 17–18.
-- (Bernard Halliwell and Kristin Jakob) Hikes and Sketching at Green Gulch Farms
in Marin May 22; Ring Mountain serpentine grassland in Tiburon June 5; and Mt.
Tamalpais calypso orchids March 13. Links will be posted on the website.
-- (Nina) Hike at Bouverie in Glen Ellen Monday April 4
-- (Betsy Eisenberg) Tour of UC Berkeley Botanical Garden while things are in
bloom. Sally agreed to pursue this with the garden staff in order to give people
appropriate lead time for next years show.
-- (Eliza Jewett) Behind-the-scenes tour of the Herbarium at California Academy of
Sciences, and talk with botanical illustrators
-- Notice to members of two exhibits in the Monterey Bay area: (1) the spring
exhibit by the Science Illustration Program CSU Monterey Bay (formerly at UC
Santa Cruz), at Pacific Grove Natural History Museum; and (2) The Art of Nature
exhibit by the Guild of Natural Science Illustrators Northern California chapter, at
Santa Cruz Museum of Natural History, April 9 – June 4, with opening reception
April 8.
-- (Olga Zhovreboff) explore possible exhibit at Presidio Officers Club, San
Francisco. Sally suggested that we could make our members exhibition a traveling
show that could go from the UCBG to the Presidio.

•  Plans and ideas for 2012:
-- Plants Illustrated exhibit at UC Berkeley Botanical Garden January 14 –
February 4, 2012 with annual meeting at the end of the exhibit.
-- Possible exhibit at Helen Crocker Russell Library in San Francisco Botanical
Garden at Strybing Arboretum, San Francisco, in 2012

4. Treasurer's Report  (Natasha Prose)
 To Be Added

5.  Secretary's Report  (Cissy Freeman)

Recording Secretary Cissy Freeman mentioned Sally's idea that we need a Corresponding
Secretary to help with such tasks as writing press releases for events, items for
publications such as the ASBA journal, and occasional items for the website. Cissy
would collaborate with the Corresponding Secretary on these tasks. Volunteers solicited.



OTHER BUSINESS

Catherine Watters proposed that we consider offering one or more scholarships to
sponsor one-year membership(s) in ASBA and NCalSBA on the basis of need. Sally and
Natasha will follow up with a financial assessment.

Brief comments on this year's Plants Illustrated exhibit:
•  Better signage is needed in the garden
•  There might be two receptions, one for Garden members and one for Artists and their
guests, which will ease the burden of limiting the invitees
•  Visitors to the exhibit need some guidance to understand the purpose and process of
botanical art, media and tools, giclée printing, etc. We might consider demos and a more
educational component in the exhibit.
•  Large numbers of visitors on weekends raised some concern about security and the
ability of a single gallery-sitter to cover the situation. We might need to double up on
weekends next year.

Invitations were repeated for everyone to submit ideas for activities, to participate on
committees, to consider joining the board when positions come open next year, and to
come out for chapter activities.

Betsy moved to adjourn the meeting and Martha seconded the motion. The meeting was
adjourned at 1:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted by Maria Cecilia Freeman January 30, 2011.


